
Donald R Jindra III 
 

323-868-8423 | djindra@gmail.com | https://donaldjindra.com/  
https://github.com/donaldjindra | https://www.linkedin.com/in/donald-jindra-iii/ 

Address: 1133 Wilcox PL, Apt 2 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 

 
 

EDUCATION: 
 

            Bachelor of Arts University of North Texas                                      August 1994 - August 2001 
             Radio / Television / Film [Denton, TX] 
 

 Udemy                         January 2018 - Present
 Various classes ranging from full stack web development, JavaScript, PHP, CSS animations and 
 Flexbox/Grids, to WordPress theme development and plugins.       
 
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE: 
 
Freelance Web Developer                                                                                          November 2018 - Present 
 Divination Recordings - Designed and Built a custom WordPress theme based website for an 
 acquaintance. Wrote custom JavaScript, CSS, and HTML, as well as integrated third party plugins such 
 as Custom Post Type UI and Advanced Custom Fields for several client updatable components. Also 
 integrated Contact Form 7 with Mail Chimp. Long term plans also include adding a WooCommerce store 
 once client finalizes merchandise. The site is making use of CSS Flexbox, CSS Grids, and also responsive 
 design for mobile and tablet devices. 
 
 Neptunian Influence - Designed and Built a custom WordPress theme based website for some 
 acquaintances. Wrote custom JavaScript, CSS, and HTML, as well as integrated third party plugins  
 such as Custom Post Type UI and Advanced Custom Fields for a client updatable database. Also used  
 Flow-Flow Social Media, Contact Form 7, and Mail Chimp integration. Made use of CSS Flexbox and  
 also responsive design for mobile and tablet devices. 
 
 Adult Karate  - Based on a design from an acquaintance, built a custom WordPress theme based  
 website. This was my first freelance project. Learned quite a bit about page layouts using CSS Grids  
 and Flexbox. Used third party plugins such as Advanced Custom Fields, and Contact Form 7. Also 
 implemented responsive design for mobile and tablet devices.  Later built and added a hidden press  
 page requested by, and designed by the client.   
 
Personal Projects 
 donaldjindra.com - Currently working on my website's upgrades and new features. This will eventually 
 be another Custom WordPress theme. I'm utilizing custom JavaScript, CSS animations, CSS Flexbox,  
 and HTML. This project is a work in progress and will continue to evolve. 
 
 My JavaScript RPG - This is a JavaScript based RPG I designed and built in the fall of 2018. It was my 
 first attempt at making a game.  I wrote it as a turn based single encounter game. I utilized custom 
 JavaScript and CSS animations to make the game as enjoyable and interesting as I could. 
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OTHER EXPERIENCE: 
 

National Research Group [Los Angeles, CA]                                                              March 2019 - May 2019, 
                                                    March 2018 - May 2018  
            Survey Programmer (Contract employee) 
 Hired for short term assignment to help during critical period and assisted my former manager at  
 Nielsen NRG. I used custom software developed at Nielsen to program surveys, and was also  
 responsible for quality control and proofing surveys. Helped with quota system. Also responsible for  
 encoding video media to custom specifications for online delivery using Adobe Premiere. Helped with  
 custom script editing for senior developer because of my appetite for experience in web development. 
 
Nielsen TV Content [Los Angeles, CA]                                                                  July 2015 - December 2017 
 Survey Programmer / Media specialist 
 Used two different custom software platforms for survey programming which included basic HTML and 
 CSS coding in software platform. I was responsible for quality control and proofing surveys. Used my 
 personal passions and managed, edited, and encoded video media  for projects using Adobe Premiere. 
 Also managed and edited image files. Helped with custom  script editing for senior developer because  
 of my appetite for experience in web development. 
 

Nielsen NRG [Los Angeles, CA]                                                                     July 2003 - July 2015 
 Survey Programmer / Media specialist 
 I handled survey programming on custom built software as well as survey programming on vender 
 designed software for an in house call center. I used basic HTML and CSS coding in the  software 
 platforms. Was also responsible for quality control and proofing surveys on both systems. I was able to  
 use my passion for media and handled various media requests including storage and editing of audio, 
 video, and image materials. Acted as assistant to manager and helped manage small team of ten  
 people when called upon as well as helped train new employees in the department. I also handled light  
 IT duties. 

 

Nielsen NRG [Los Angeles, CA]                                                                         February 2002 - July 2003   
 Quality Control 
 I contacted participants of market research interviews and compiled information obtained from research  
 for presentation to upper management. I verified the accuracy of data submitted by outsourced  
 companies. I maintained and updated database of information collected. Collected and filed survey 
 information in appropriate categories 

 
SKILLS: 
 Currently using HTML5, CSS, CSS Flexbox/Grids, JavaScript, WordPress, PHP, MySQL, Bootstrap.  
 Learning React.js, Babel, Webpack, Redux.  Have used jQuery, Node.js, NPM, Yarn, MongoDB, Git, 
 Python. Proficient in various audio and video editing systems including Adobe Premiere, Adobe Audition, 
 Sony Soundforge. Knowledge of DVD and Blu-Ray authoring. Knowledge of general audio, video, image 
 file systems. Familiar with image editing application such as Adobe Premiere and Gimp. Proficient in 
 multiple computer operating systems including Windows 10/8/7/XP, Mac OsX, and familiar with Linux 
 Ubuntu.  
 
PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES: 
 Scott Jeremiason  (Manager of Data Processing) 

 National Research Group (Los Angeles, CA)                   323-406-6145 
 
 Ken Bartholomew (Senior Project Manager) 
 Prodege Market Research (Los Angeles, CA)                   310-460-8352 


